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Case Study on Averting Distribution Case Study on Averting Distribution 
Transformer FailureTransformer Failure

Classification of FailureClassification of Failure
MajorMajor MinorMinor
1. Insulation Failure1. Insulation Failure
2. Damage to HT Coil2. Damage to HT Coil
3. Damage to LT Coil3. Damage to LT Coil
4. Damage to Core & Laminations4. Damage to Core & Laminations
5. Failure of Tap Switch & Tap5. Failure of Tap Switch & Tap

arrangement    arrangement    

1.1. Oil Sample not Satisfactory Oil Sample not Satisfactory 
2.2. Lead connections cut of Lead connections cut of 
3.3. WornWorn--out Bushing rodsout Bushing rods
4.4. Broken BushingsBroken Bushings
5.5. Gasket LeakageGasket Leakage
6.6. Welding LeakageWelding Leakage
7.7. Leakage thro’ ValvesLeakage thro’ Valves
8.8. Broken guage glassBroken guage glass
9.9. Broken vent diaphragmBroken vent diaphragm
10.10. WornWorn--out Breatherout Breather
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Care to be Exercised to Avoid FailureCare to be Exercised to Avoid Failure
In Manufacturing StageIn Manufacturing Stage During TransportDuring Transport In Working ConditionsIn Working Conditions

1.1. Proper insulation arrangement.Proper insulation arrangement.

2.2. Mechanical rigidity to withstand Mechanical rigidity to withstand 

heavy forces.heavy forces.

3.3. Adequate cooling arrangement.Adequate cooling arrangement.

4.4. Adequate quantity of oil for Adequate quantity of oil for 

insulation & cooling.insulation & cooling.

5.5. Maintaining atmospheric pressure Maintaining atmospheric pressure 

inside with pure air.inside with pure air.

1.1. Safe handling during transport Safe handling during transport 

and erection.and erection.

2.2. Adoption of standards for Adoption of standards for 

erection of transformer erection of transformer 

structure.structure.

1.1. Maintenance of oil level.Maintenance of oil level.

2. Maintenance of Breather2. Maintenance of Breather

with silicagel & oil seal.with silicagel & oil seal.

3. Periodical testing of IR Values.3. Periodical testing of IR Values.

4. Periodical tests in transformer.4. Periodical tests in transformer.

5. Earth resistance values and Earth 5. Earth resistance values and Earth 

maintenance.maintenance.
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In Manufacturing StageIn Manufacturing Stage During TransportDuring Transport In Working ConditionsIn Working Conditions

6. Rigid fixing of core6. Rigid fixing of core

coil unit inside maincoil unit inside main

tank.tank.

7.  Pucca earthing of core7.  Pucca earthing of core

& other metallic parts.& other metallic parts.

3. Utilizing standard methods of 3. Utilizing standard methods of 

lifting of Transformers i.e lifting of Transformers i.e 

crains, chain pulley instead of crains, chain pulley instead of 

handling by pulling through handling by pulling through 

bushings.bushings.

6. Keeping standard voltage & current at 6. Keeping standard voltage & current at 

load terminals.load terminals.

7. Maintaining LAS to prevent damage 7. Maintaining LAS to prevent damage 

due to surges.due to surges.

8. Maintaining LT System8. Maintaining LT System

9. Keeping the loading within the limits.9. Keeping the loading within the limits.

10. Standard Construction of LT lines.10. Standard Construction of LT lines.
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Examination of failed Distribution TransformersExamination of failed Distribution Transformers
External Check upExternal Check up Internal Physical Internal Physical 

VerificationVerification
Healthiness TestHealthiness Test

1. Oil level and Quantity available.1. Oil level and Quantity available.

2. Places of oil leakage2. Places of oil leakage

3. Condition of Breather & silicagel.3. Condition of Breather & silicagel.

4. Condition of Bushing & Bushing rods.4. Condition of Bushing & Bushing rods.

5. Condition of Vent Diaphragm.5. Condition of Vent Diaphragm.

1.1. Conditions of HT coils in all the Conditions of HT coils in all the 

three phases.three phases.

2. Checkup of lead connection from 2. Checkup of lead connection from 

coil (Delta & Star points)coil (Delta & Star points)

3. Condition of core.3. Condition of core.

4. Condition of Tap switch and 4. Condition of Tap switch and 

connections.connections.

1.1. By injecting 15V on LV side By injecting 15V on LV side 

& measuring stack voltage & measuring stack voltage 

of HT coil.of HT coil.
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External Check upExternal Check up Internal Physical VerificationInternal Physical Verification Healthiness TestHealthiness Test

6. Condition of Valves.6. Condition of Valves.

7. IR Value & continuity.7. IR Value & continuity.

8. BDV Test on oil.8. BDV Test on oil.

5. Condition of Core earthing.5. Condition of Core earthing.

6. Presence of sludge & moisture in oil & 6. Presence of sludge & moisture in oil & 

physical condition of oil.physical condition of oil.

2. Short circuit test by injecting 2. Short circuit test by injecting 

400V on HV side & short 400V on HV side & short 

circuiting the LV side.circuiting the LV side.
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Case Studies on Averting Distribution Transformer FailureCase Studies on Averting Distribution Transformer Failure
Details of Defects Details of Defects 
Noticed at FieldNoticed at Field

Observation at Observation at 
LabLab

Probable Cause for the Probable Cause for the 
DefectsDefects

Rectification done and Rectification done and 
suggestions to avoid suggestions to avoid 
recurrence in futurerecurrence in future

Case 1:Case 1:
All 3 HT Fuses blows out All 3 HT Fuses blows out 
slowly after 1 Hour slowly after 1 Hour 
(Examined at Field)(Examined at Field)

Case 1:Case 1:
HT Leads insulation HT Leads insulation 
near top of bushing near top of bushing 
found charredfound charred

Case 1:Case 1:
Conservator oil level below Conservator oil level below 
bushing rod. Absence of oil bushing rod. Absence of oil 
around caused heating of around caused heating of 
leads.leads.

Case 1:Case 1:
Insulation Sleeves changed. Insulation Sleeves changed. 
Higher oil level was asked to be Higher oil level was asked to be 
maintained. maintained. 

Case 2:Case 2:
Oil spurt out (Similar Oil spurt out (Similar 
happening on previous happening on previous 
transformers also)transformers also)

Case 2:Case 2:
B Phase end B Phase end 
windings (Top and windings (Top and 
Bottom found Bottom found 
shattered)shattered)

Case 2:Case 2:
Lightning surges entered and Lightning surges entered and 
caused shattering. (Area caused shattering. (Area 
prone to lightning)prone to lightning)

Case 2:Case 2:
Coil rewound and sent. The Coil rewound and sent. The 
previous failure was also in same previous failure was also in same 
“B” Phase. Asked to examine HT “B” Phase. Asked to examine HT 
LAS of “B” Phase. All three LAS LAS of “B” Phase. All three LAS 
Changed and no such failure Changed and no such failure 
thereafter.thereafter.

Case 3:Case 3:
Undue heating in LT Rod. Undue heating in LT Rod. 
“R” Ph. Rod worn out and “R” Ph. Rod worn out and 
insulation tape charred.insulation tape charred.

Case 3:Case 3:
“R” Phase rod “R” Phase rod 
inside connection inside connection 
loosened.loosened.

Case 3:Case 3:
Connection loosened due to Connection loosened due to 
improper handling of bushing improper handling of bushing 
during jumper connections.during jumper connections.

Case 3:Case 3:
Connections tightened and sent Connections tightened and sent 
for use. Advised to use checknuts for use. Advised to use checknuts 
and proper handling.and proper handling.
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Details of Defects Details of Defects 
Noticed at FieldNoticed at Field

Observation at LabObservation at Lab Probable Cause for the Probable Cause for the 
DefectsDefects

Rectification done and Rectification done and 
suggestions to avoid suggestions to avoid 
recurrence in futurerecurrence in future

Case 4:Case 4:
L.T. Voltage MeasuredL.T. Voltage Measured--
OK. But found drop in OK. But found drop in 
voltage when load is voltage when load is 
connected.connected.

Case 4:Case 4:
Neutral Bushing Neutral Bushing 
Connection loosened Connection loosened 
inside.inside.

Case 4:Case 4:
Improper handling of neutral Improper handling of neutral 
bushing during meggering.bushing during meggering.

Case 4:Case 4:
Neutral connection set right Neutral connection set right 
and sent for use. Advised to and sent for use. Advised to 
handle bushing connections handle bushing connections 
properly.properly.

Case 5:Case 5:
LT VoltageLT Voltage-- OK. But load OK. But load 
in “R” Phase could not be in “R” Phase could not be 
loaded. loaded. 

Case 5:Case 5:
LT & HT connection found LT & HT connection found 
alright. No visual defect alright. No visual defect 
SC test revealed no SC test revealed no 
current in R Phase, full current in R Phase, full 
current in neutral.current in neutral.

Case 5:Case 5:
Examined the soldered Examined the soldered 
connections in “R” Phase connections in “R” Phase 
and found “R” Phase bottom and found “R” Phase bottom 
delta connection improper. delta connection improper. 
(not completely cut)(not completely cut)

Case 5:Case 5:
Defective Connections Defective Connections 
resoldered and found OK. resoldered and found OK. 
Improper soldering gave way Improper soldering gave way 
during use. during use. 

Case 6:Case 6:
HT Fuse in all 3 Phases HT Fuse in all 3 Phases 
blown out.blown out.

Case 6:Case 6:
Inter turn short in Inter turn short in 
R PhaseR Phase-- 33rdrd StackStack
Y Phase Y Phase –– 44thth StackStack
B PhaseB Phase-- 22ndnd & 3& 3rdrd StackStack

Case 6:Case 6:
Suspected heavy absorption Suspected heavy absorption 
of moisture. Oil sample not of moisture. Oil sample not 
satisfactory. Crackle test satisfactory. Crackle test 
proved positive.proved positive.

Case 6:Case 6:
All good stacks removed. All good stacks removed. 
Core with LT coil placed in Hot Core with LT coil placed in Hot 
Air Chamber and dried. Failed Air Chamber and dried. Failed 
coils replaced. Put into use coils replaced. Put into use 
after circulation and test.after circulation and test.
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Details of Defects Noticed at Details of Defects Noticed at 
FieldField

Observation at LabObservation at Lab Probable Cause for Probable Cause for 
the Defectsthe Defects

Rectification done and Rectification done and 
suggestions to avoid suggestions to avoid 
recurrence in futurerecurrence in future

Case 7:Case 7:
HT Fuse frequently blows out in HT Fuse frequently blows out in 
“B” Phase. “B” Phase. 

Case 7:Case 7:
Insulation of lead inside Insulation of lead inside 
“B” Phase bushing found “B” Phase bushing found 
charred. All coils in Good charred. All coils in Good 
condition.condition.

Case 7:Case 7:
Insulation of lead Insulation of lead 
inside “B” Phase inside “B” Phase 
Bushing found charred. Bushing found charred. 
All coils in Good All coils in Good 
condition.condition.

Case 7:Case 7:
Advised the field to release Air Advised the field to release Air 
monthly. Charred insulation monthly. Charred insulation 
replaced and sent for use.replaced and sent for use.

Case 8:Case 8:
Informed thatInformed that
(a)(a) No oil could be taken from No oil could be taken from 

sampling valvesampling valve-- oil not oil not 
flowing out.flowing out.

(b) (b) Oil level in conservator is  Oil level in conservator is  
full (attended at field).full (attended at field).

Case 8:Case 8:
Examined at spot and Examined at spot and 
observed that the “Field observed that the “Field 
Report is correct.”Report is correct.”

Case 8:Case 8:
Examined at spot and Examined at spot and 
observed that the observed that the 
“Field Report is “Field Report is 
Correct.”Correct.”

Case 8:Case 8:
Air trapped under the bottom Air trapped under the bottom 
portion and pushed the oil up. portion and pushed the oil up. 
Advised to release air Advised to release air 
frequently through air plug and frequently through air plug and 
also through top lid also through top lid 

Case 9:Case 9:
HT in “R” Phase blown out. HT in “R” Phase blown out. 
(Similar failure in 5 months)(Similar failure in 5 months)

Case 9:Case 9:
“R” Phase HT Coils failed “R” Phase HT Coils failed 
with symmetry giving way. with symmetry giving way. 
LT “R” Phase also failed.LT “R” Phase also failed.

Case 9:Case 9:
Due to Heavy Short Due to Heavy Short 
Circuit forces because Circuit forces because 
of intermittent feeding of intermittent feeding 
of fault current.of fault current.

Case 9:Case 9:
LT “R” Phase conductor LT “R” Phase conductor 
frequently touched nearby frequently touched nearby 
neutral. Fuse not blown. Earth neutral. Fuse not blown. Earth 
value highvalue high-- 30 Ohms. Asked 30 Ohms. Asked 
to rectify earthing system and to rectify earthing system and 
adopt proper LT fuse.adopt proper LT fuse.
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Details of Defects Details of Defects 
Noticed at FieldNoticed at Field

Observation at LabObservation at Lab Probable Cause for the Probable Cause for the 
DefectsDefects

Rectification done and Rectification done and 
suggestions to avoid suggestions to avoid 
recurrence in futurerecurrence in future

Case 10:Case 10:
HT fuse blowing out on HT fuse blowing out on 
load. (attended at site)load. (attended at site)

Case 10:Case 10:
Oil level found upto core level Oil level found upto core level 
only. Gauge glass showing only. Gauge glass showing 
OK level. HT Lead insulation OK level. HT Lead insulation 
charred due to heat. Coil charred due to heat. Coil 
alright.alright.

Case 10:Case 10:
Gauge Glass indication Gauge Glass indication 
misleading. Actually oil level is misleading. Actually oil level is 
low.low.

Case 10:Case 10:
Gauge Glass cleaned. Gauge Glass cleaned. 
Block in air hole removed. Block in air hole removed. 
Insulation of leads Insulation of leads 
strengthened. strengthened. 
Transformer put back in Transformer put back in 
service OK.service OK.

Case 11:Case 11:
HT Fuse blown out LT IR HT Fuse blown out LT IR 
Value Zero.Value Zero.

Case 11:Case 11:
All LT leads removed. Now All LT leads removed. Now 
LT Megger value is 30 M LT Megger value is 30 M 
Ohms.Ohms.

Case 11:Case 11:
“Zero” I.R. value is on LT “Zero” I.R. value is on LT 
leads & not in  transformer.leads & not in  transformer.

Case 11:Case 11:
The LT lines and cables The LT lines and cables 
was asked to be was asked to be 
inspected and defects inspected and defects 
rectified.rectified.

Case 12:Case 12:
HT Fuse is blown out.HT Fuse is blown out.

Case 12:Case 12:
Core & channel short Core & channel short 
circuited with “C” Phase coil circuited with “C” Phase coil 
top stack and leads. Earthing top stack and leads. Earthing 
of core not found..of core not found..

Case 12:Case 12:
Core not kept earthed (not Core not kept earthed (not 
provided after repairs). Stray provided after repairs). Stray 
Voltage caused short circuit.Voltage caused short circuit.

Case 12:Case 12:
Advised the field to Advised the field to 
revamp earthing system. revamp earthing system. 
Transformer condemned Transformer condemned 
since laminations got since laminations got 
charred.charred.
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Details of Defects Details of Defects 
Noticed at FieldNoticed at Field

Observation at LabObservation at Lab Probable Cause for the Probable Cause for the 
DefectsDefects

Rectification done and Rectification done and 
suggestions to avoid suggestions to avoid 
recurrence in futurerecurrence in future

Case 13:Case 13:
Transformer changed for two Transformer changed for two 
times due to unequal voltage. times due to unequal voltage. 

Case 13:Case 13:
No fault in the two No fault in the two 
transformers brought to transformers brought to 
Lab.Lab.

Case 13:Case 13:
Advised to inspect the line for Advised to inspect the line for 
any jumper cut.any jumper cut.

Case 13:Case 13:
Reported that one phase Reported that one phase 
line cut on load side with line cut on load side with 
incoming three phase incoming three phase 
intact in pin insulator intact in pin insulator 
(Location in the midst of a (Location in the midst of a 
lake full of water.)lake full of water.)

Case 14:Case 14:
Removed as unequal Removed as unequal 
voltage. IR value and voltage. IR value and 
continuity OK.continuity OK.

Case 14:Case 14:
Delta connection cut in Delta connection cut in 
bottom of “B” Phase.bottom of “B” Phase.

Case 14:Case 14:
May be due to ageing and May be due to ageing and 
wear & tear.wear & tear.

Case 14:Case 14:
Continuity test is OK since Continuity test is OK since 
it is connected in Delta. it is connected in Delta. 
Soldered and sent for use.Soldered and sent for use.

Case 15:Case 15:
HT Fuse blown out. IR value HT Fuse blown out. IR value 
and continuity OK.and continuity OK.

Case 15:Case 15:
“B” Phase coil inter“B” Phase coil inter--turn turn 
short in 2short in 2ndnd stack. No stack. No 
shattering of coils/ shattering of coils/ 
contacting with Earth. contacting with Earth. 

Case 15:Case 15:
Insulation failure due to Insulation failure due to 
ageing. Since no earth contact ageing. Since no earth contact 
of winding, IR values are OK. of winding, IR values are OK. 

Case 15:Case 15:
Failed stack replaced and Failed stack replaced and 
sent for use. Flexibility of sent for use. Flexibility of 
connection increased and connection increased and 
soldered with rod.soldered with rod.
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Details of Defects Details of Defects 
Noticed at FieldNoticed at Field

Observation at LabObservation at Lab Probable Cause for Probable Cause for 
the Defectsthe Defects

Rectification done and Rectification done and 
suggestions to avoid suggestions to avoid 
recurrence in futurerecurrence in future

Case 16:Case 16:
Unequal voltage. Unequal voltage. 
Continuity not found with Continuity not found with 
the “B” Phase HT.the “B” Phase HT.

Case 16:Case 16:
HT lead in “B” bushing rod, come HT lead in “B” bushing rod, come 
out.out.

Case 16:Case 16:
The lead was tight. The lead was tight. 
Hence came out from Hence came out from 
Rod.Rod.

Case 16:Case 16:
Flexibility of connection Flexibility of connection 
increased and soldered increased and soldered 
with Rod.with Rod.

Case 17:Case 17:
Oil Sample not satisfactory Oil Sample not satisfactory 
for 3 consecutive tests.for 3 consecutive tests.

Case 17:Case 17:
Found heavy sludges & moisture Found heavy sludges & moisture 
absorption IR value low. Found absorption IR value low. Found 
vent pipe diaphragm broken. vent pipe diaphragm broken. 
Gauge glass broken. Breather all Gauge glass broken. Breather all 
right.right.

Case 17:Case 17:
Sludging due to ageing, Sludging due to ageing, 
water entry through vent water entry through vent 
pipe & gauge glass.pipe & gauge glass.

Case 17:Case 17:
Oil completely discharged. Oil completely discharged. 
Core and coil cleaned. Core and coil cleaned. 
Dried in chamber. Put hot Dried in chamber. Put hot 
oil circulation with new oil oil circulation with new oil 
and tested OK.and tested OK.

Case 18:Case 18:
Frequent failure of certain Frequent failure of certain 
make transformer.make transformer.

Case 18:Case 18:
Causal examination revealed low Causal examination revealed low 
quantity of oil than that at name quantity of oil than that at name 
plateplate-- 260 Ltrs. Available 30 Ltrs.260 Ltrs. Available 30 Ltrs.

Case 18:Case 18:
Non availability of Non availability of 
sufficient oilsufficient oil--very small very small 
spacing between tank & spacing between tank & 
core and top cover, core and top cover, 
leads to failure.leads to failure.

Case 18:Case 18:
Taken up with company by Taken up with company by 
Purchase wing. (Ineffective Purchase wing. (Ineffective 
cooling system)cooling system)
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Problems and their Possible Solutions Related to the Problems and their Possible Solutions Related to the 
Distribution TransformersDistribution Transformers

Distribution TransformerDistribution Transformer--
DistributionDistribution transformerstransformers ofof differentdifferent ratingsratings areare beingbeing usedused inin thethe citiescities andand theythey areare beingbeing loadedloaded

indiscriminatelyindiscriminately.. AbsenceAbsence ofof ProperProper andand adequateadequate protectionprotection onon thethe HTHT andand LTLT sidessides ofof thesethese transformers,transformers,
improperimproper cablecable connectionsconnections onon thethe LTLT sideside andand improperimproper earthingearthing areare thethe mainmain sourcessources ofof thethe troubletrouble..

ItIt isis suggestedsuggested thatthat::--

1.1. TwoTwo oror threethree standardstandard sizessizes ofof transformerstransformers shouldshould bebe selectedselected andand used,used, ee..gg..400400,, 250250,, andand 100100 KVAKVA inin
generalgeneral.. IndividualIndividual connectionsconnections ofof JalJal NigamNigam andand othersothers may,may, however,however, requirerequire useuse ofof smallersmaller capacitiescapacities..

2.2. NormalNormal loadingloading onon thesethese transformerstransformers shouldshould notnot bebe allowedallowed toto exceedexceed 6060%% ofof theirtheir ratingrating andand freshfresh
transformerstransformers shouldshould bebe addedadded expeditiouslyexpeditiously whenwhen thethe loadingloading exceedsexceeds thethe aboveabove limitlimit..

3.3. TheThe protectionprotection toto bebe providedprovided onon thethe transformerstransformers shouldshould bebe standardizedstandardized..

4.4. TheThe sizesize ofof thethe LTLT cablescables andand numbernumber ofof cablescables toto bebe usedused shouldshould bebe standardizedstandardized.. ItIt isis suggestedsuggested thatthat 400400
mmmm22 singlesingle corecore shouldshould bebe usedused forfor thethe incomingincoming cablescables andand 240240 mmmm22 LTLT cablescables shouldshould bebe usedused forfor thethe
outgoingoutgoing connectionsconnections.. TwoTwo cablescables shouldshould bebe usedused forfor thethe 400400 KVAKVA transformerstransformers andand oneone cablecable forfor thethe 250250
KVAKVA transformerstransformers inin eacheach phasephase.. TheThe LTLT studsstuds ofof transformerstransformers ofof 400400 KVAKVA ratingsratings should,should, therefore,therefore, havehave
studsstuds ofof biggerbigger lengthlength toto accommodateaccommodate twotwo cablescables..
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5.5. ItIt willwill bebe advisableadvisable toto provideprovide aa setset ofof falsefalse LTLT bushingsbushings andand studsstuds forfor thethe connectionsconnections ofof cablescables soso thatthat thethe
mainmain studs/bushingsstuds/bushings areare notnot subjectedsubjected toto frequentfrequent stressesstresses duedue toto damagesdamages ofof LTLT cables/lugscables/lugs.. ProtectionProtection
maymay bebe providedprovided betweenbetween thesethese twotwo setssets ofof bushingsbushings..

6.6. TheThe earthingearthing connectionconnection ofof thethe transformerstransformers shouldshould bebe checkedchecked atleastatleast onceonce aa yearyear andand corrected,corrected, ifif
necessarynecessary..

77.. TheThe oiloil level,level, itsits dielectricdielectric strengthstrength andand loadingloading ofof thethe transformertransformer shouldshould bebe checkedchecked atleastatleast twicetwice aa yearyear andand
whilewhile replacingreplacing aa transformertransformer itit shouldshould invariablyinvariably bebe checkedchecked byby EngineerEngineer..

LTLT DistributionDistribution SystemSystem--

TheThe LTLT distributiondistribution systemsystem isis thethe mostmost importantimportant oneone fromfrom thethe pointpoint ofof viewview ofof consumersconsumers andand thethe LossesLosses.. ButBut
thethe tragedytragedy isis thatthat thisthis isis mostmost neglectedneglected oneone.. TheThe networknetwork growsgrows haphazardlyhaphazardly andand withwith outout takingtaking intointo
accountaccount thethe futurefuture growthgrowth.. ItIt isis suggestedsuggested thatthat::--

1.1. TheThe sizesize ofof conductorsconductors shouldshould bebe prescribedprescribed forfor thethe LTLT mainsmains.. ForFor thisthis purposepurpose ACSRACSR DogDog maymay bebe
prescribedprescribed forfor thethe mains,mains, RaccoonRaccoon forfor thethe branchesbranches andand RabbitRabbit forfor thethe minorminor branchesbranches..

2.2. ProperlyProperly gradedgraded fusesfuses shouldshould bebe providedprovided onon thethe teetee--offoff pointspoints..

3.3. TheThe LTLT circuitscircuits shouldshould bebe takentaken outout throughthrough properlyproperly ratedrated fusefuse unitsunits connectedconnected toto thethe busbarsbusbars onon thethe LTLT sideside
ofof thethe transformers/LTtransformers/LT ACBsACBs asas thethe casecase maymay bebe..
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44.. EachEach circuitcircuit shouldshould bebe loadedloaded toto aa limitlimit ofof 5050%% underunder normalnormal operationoperation conditionsconditions andand ifif thethe loadingloading exceedsexceeds 6060%%
thethe mainsmains shouldshould bebe strengthenedstrengthened beforebefore thethe loadingloading reachesreaches 7575%%..

55.. TheThe mainsmains inin thethe lanes,lanes, wherewhere thethe horizontalhorizontal clearanceclearance isis thethe mainmain problem,problem, whichwhich areare overloadedoverloaded oror havehave
decayeddecayed overover thethe yearsyears ofof useuse shouldshould bebe renovatedrenovated byby usingusing insulatedinsulated conductorsconductors ofof capacitycapacity whichwhich isis doubledouble ofof
thethe presentpresent loadingloading..

66.. AA numbernumber ofof LTLT faultsfaults areare createdcreated duedue toto treestrees branchesbranches touchingtouching thethe conductorconductor.. RegularRegular loppinglopping andand choppingchopping ofof
treetree branchesbranches shallshall definitelydefinitely avoidavoid LTLT faultsfaults andand therebythereby reducingreducing heavyheavy currentscurrents inin LTLT circuitcircuit..

Service ConnectionsService Connections--

TheThe cablecable sizesize forfor thethe connectionsconnections havehave alreadyalready beenbeen prescribedprescribed forfor lightlight && fanfan andand smallsmall && mediummedium powerpower
connectionsconnections andand thesethese areare toto bebe followedfollowed.. InIn casecase ofof largelarge andand heavyheavy powerpower connections,connections, however,however, thethe cablecable
sizessizes havehave toto bebe properlyproperly selectedselected takingtaking intointo accountaccount thethe variousvarious deratingderating factorsfactors.. UseUse ofof lugs/clampslugs/clamps andand
sealingsealing thethe connectionsconnections atat thethe tappingtapping pointspoints willwill helphelp inin reducingreducing thethe jumperjumper faultsfaults andand oxidationoxidation.. AerialAerial fusesfuses
havehave graduallygradually vanishedvanished fromfrom thethe scenescene andand theythey areare toto bebe revivedrevived..

TheThe generalgeneral tendencytendency whilewhile selectingselecting thethe sizesize ofof thethe cablescables isis toto taketake intointo accountaccount onlyonly thethe normalnormal loadingloading
conditionsconditions.. TheThe faultfault currentcurrent ratingrating oror thethe ShortShort--timetime ratingrating shouldshould alsoalso bebe takentaken intointo account,account, speciallyspecially inin casecase ofof
thethe HTHT connectionsconnections..
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StorageStorage && HandlingHandling ofof insulatinginsulating oilsoils--
GenerallyGenerally oiloil isis receivedreceived inin 210210 LtrsLtrs.. CapacityCapacity MM..SS.. SteelSteel barrelsbarrels..

FollowingFollowing carecare shouldshould bebe exercisedexercised inin storagestorage andand handlinghandling ofof barrelsbarrels--

1.1. RoughRough handlinghandling ofof drumsdrums shouldshould bebe avoidedavoided..

2.2. DrumsDrums shouldshould notnot bebe keptkept inin openopen butbut shouldshould bebe storedstored underunder covercover..

3.3. DrumsDrums shouldshould notnot bebe keptkept inin verticalvertical positionposition withwith itsits plugplug onon thethe toptop..

4.4. ItIt shouldshould bebe placedplaced inin horizontalhorizontal positionposition inin suchsuch aa wayway thatthat therethere isis aa headhead ofof oiloil onon thethe stopperstopper oror plugplug toto
preventprevent thethe entryentry ofof waterwater oror moisturemoisture..

5.5. Oil from drums should always be treated before use.Oil from drums should always be treated before use.

6.6. Vessel or drum for handling of oil should always be clean, free from dust, dirt contaminants or moisture.Vessel or drum for handling of oil should always be clean, free from dust, dirt contaminants or moisture.
Flexible pipe and hand pumps used for taking out and filling oil should also be clean, their end be covered   Flexible pipe and hand pumps used for taking out and filling oil should also be clean, their end be covered   
properly so as to avoid being contaminated.properly so as to avoid being contaminated.
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Appearance (Few Thumb Rules to be applied to know the health Appearance (Few Thumb Rules to be applied to know the health 
of T/f oil)of T/f oil)--

1.  1.  Colour:Colour:-- The colour of oil darkens with the age. Very dark colour may suggest excessive oxidation.The colour of oil darkens with the age. Very dark colour may suggest excessive oxidation.

22.. ClarityClarity::-- CloudinessCloudiness ifif itit appearsappears whilewhile coolingcooling ofof oiloil sample,sample, isis indicationindication ofof presencepresence ofof moisturemoisture
whichwhich cancan bebe confirmedconfirmed byby cracklecrackle testtest.. IfIf cloudinesscloudiness isis presentpresent whenwhen oiloil samplesample isis warmwarm
andand oiloil doesdoes notnot becomebecome clearclear eveneven afterafter heating,heating, itit isis anan indicationindication ofof contaminationcontamination.. AA
greenishgreenish tingetinge willwill indicateindicate presencepresence ofof coppercopper slatsslats whichwhich usuallyusually occursoccurs duringduring advanceadvance stagestage ofof
deteriorationdeterioration ofof oiloil..

33.. SmellSmell-- ((11)) GassyGassy smellsmell suggestssuggests thethe creckingcrecking ofof oiloil..
((22)) AA StrongStrong acidacid smellsmell suggestssuggests thethe presencepresence ofof excessiveexcessive amountamount ofof volatilevolatile acidsacids

duedue toto deteriorationdeterioration ofof oiloil..
((33)) AA pungentpungent acetyleneacetylene likelike smellsmell whichwhich isis commoncommon inin oiloil samplessamples drawndrawn fromfrom

switchgear,switchgear, ifif presentpresent inin oiloil samplesample drawndrawn fromfrom aa transformertransformer indicatesindicates gasgas
formationformation duedue toto arcingarcing oror hothot spotsspots etcetc..

FinalFinal conclusionsconclusions havehave toto bebe drawndrawn onlyonly afterafter thethe othersothers teststests areare mademade andand notnot merelymerely onon thethe basisbasis ofof aboveabove
observationsobservations..
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ElectricElectric StrengthStrength (Breakdown(Breakdown Voltage)Voltage) TestTest::--

WhenWhen aa newnew oiloil isis filledfilled thethe minimumminimum breakdownbreakdown voltagevoltage shouldshould bebe 4040 KVKV forfor oneone minuteminute withwith22..55 mmmm
gapgap.. ThisThis valuevalue fallsfalls duringduring serviceservice whenwhen thethe oiloil isis contaminatedcontaminated duedue toto dust,dust, water,water, otherother extraneousextraneous mattersmatters oror
dissolveddissolved gasesgases etcetc.. DuringDuring serviceservice thethe breakdownbreakdown voltagevoltage shouldshould notnot fallfall belowbelow 3030 KVKV forfor oneone minuteminute forfor 22..55mmmm
gapgap ofof electrodeselectrodes.. IfIf thethe valuesvalues goesgoes down,down, oiloil shouldshould bebe filteredfiltered toto removedremoved thethe contaminantscontaminants..

ForFor powerpower transformerstransformers thethe minimumminimum breakdownbreakdown voltagevoltage duringduring serviceservice maymay bebe keptkept aboveabove 4040 KVKV..
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HOW TO MINIMIZE THE DAMAGED RATE OF TRANSFORMERHOW TO MINIMIZE THE DAMAGED RATE OF TRANSFORMER

A lot of things are thought to be done but the outcome is not as desired by you because ofA lot of things are thought to be done but the outcome is not as desired by you because of--
11-- Lack of KnowledgeLack of Knowledge
22-- Lack of WillLack of Will
33-- Lack of timeLack of time
44-- Lack of MoneyLack of Money

FirstFirst twotwo componentscomponents ii..ee.. lacklack ofof knowledgeknowledge andand lacklack ofof willwill areare inin ourour handshands andand cancan bebe improvedimproved..
TheThe remainingremaining twotwo thingsthings areare directlydirectly proportionalproportional ii..ee.. timetime isis moneymoney.. YouYou havehave lotlot ofof timetime toto dodo work,work, youyou havehave
aa lotlot ofof moneymoney toto earnearn..

SpendSpend somesome timetime toto savesave aa transformertransformer andand thusthus savesave timetime toto replacereplace aa transformertransformer.. UtilizeUtilize thethe timetime
savedsaved forfor revenuerevenue realizationrealization andand increaseincrease thethe revenuerevenue.. PlanPlan properlyproperly.. InvestInvest inin systemsystem improvementimprovement..

RepeatRepeat thethe cyclecycle andand youyou willwill bebe successfulsuccessful..
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